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Commemorations
Don’t see your name? Join us on Realm and fill out your profile. If you include your birthday and nameday, you’ll see them here.

God grant you many years!
B I RT H DAY S
Tudor A.
Natnael A.
Maria B.
Cristina B.
Cathy D.
Austin F.
Susan F.

Kate G.
Elspeth G.
William J.
Alex K.
Nicholas K.
Ken L.
David M.

ANNIVERSARIES

Christopher M.
Andra P.
John Q.
Shannon R.
Juliana S.
Katie W.

Jonathan & Lori J.
Fr. David & Psa. Stephanie S.
Zachary & Sophia P.
Jeff & Eva B.
George & Eleni W.

J U LY 2 0 2 0 W E D D I N G S
Armand & Amanda S.
Victor & Elena C.
Jonathan & Lily A.

NA M E DAY S
Nathalie A.

Adrian A.

Susan F.

Stay Connected

to St. Mary’s
on Realm®

Have you signed up for Realm yet? Realm is the way we’ve chosen to keep in touch
with the community through the COVID-19 quarantine. Through Realm, you’ll be
able to receive news from St. Mary’s, sign up to attend services in person, participate
in interest groups, and get other updates from St. Mary’s.
To sign up, simply email UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@gmail.com with your
name and birthday, and we’ll help you get started!

ST. MA RY ’S I S I N T H E

Reopening Phase
St. Mary’s is currently open with limited attendance. We
appreciate your patience and loving-kindness as we do our
best to comply with state guidelines and practice obedience to
our synod of bishops. We pray that this phase will go smoothly
and safely, and that we return to less restricted practices soon!
Everything you need to know about how to attend a service in
person is posted online at stmaryorthodox.com/covid19.
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Events are subject to change. Please check the calendar at stmaryorthodox.org/calendar for the most
up-to-date event listings, service texts, and YouTube links to the services. Most services and events are
streamed online. Zoom links and passwords can be found on Realm.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

T UESDAY

WEDNESDAY

AUGUST

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SAT URDAY

26

27

28

29

30

31

1

9:10am–9:00am
Memorial: Reed

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

9:00am–9:30am
Saturday Storytime

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

10:00am–11:00am
Divine Liturgy

9:30–11:30am
Divine Liturgy

7:00pm–7:30pm
Daily Vespers

11:00am–12:00pm
Cross Procession &
Blessing of Waters*
5:00pm–6:00pm
Great Vespers
DORMITION FAST

2

3

4

5

9:30am–11am
Divine Liturgy

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

6 FEAST OF

12:30–1:30pm
Baptism

7:00pm–8:00pm
Paraclesis

7:00pm–8:30pm
Women’s Bible
Study

7:00pm–8:00pm
Great Vespers

TRANSFIGURATION

7:00am–8:00am
Festal Liturgy
7:00pm–8:00pm
Paraclesis

7:00pm–8:00pm
Paraclesis

7

8

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

9:00am–9:30am
Saturday Storytime

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

5:00pm–6:00pm
Great Vespers

7:00pm–8:00pm
Paraclesis

DOR MITION FAST

9 ST. HERMAN OF 10
ALASKA

9:30am–11am
Divine Liturgy

11

12

13

14

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:00pm–8:00pm
Paraclesis

7:00pm–8:00pm
Paraclesis

7:00pm–8:00pm
Paraclesis

7:00pm–8:00pm
Paraclesis

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study
7:00pm–8:00pm
Great Vespers

15 FEAST OF
DORMITION

10:00am–11:00am
Baptism: Reid
11:00am–12:00pm
Festal Liturgy
5:00pm–6:00pm
Great Vespers

D O RM ITION FAST

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

9:15am–9:30am
Churching

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

5:00–6:00pm
Great Vespers

9:30am–11am
Divine Liturgy

7:00pm–7:30pm
Daily Vespers

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

6pm–8pm
Men’s Group

23

24

25

26

27

28

9:30am–11am
Divine Liturgy

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

7:00pm–7:30pm
Daily Vespers

12:00pm–1:00pm
Book Study

29 BEHEADING

OF ST. JOHN
(STRICT FAST)

10:00am–11:00am
Divine Liturgy

30

31

4:30pm–5:00pm
Chrismation

9:30am–11am
Divine Liturgy

7:15–7:45am
Morning Prayers

5:00–6:00pm
Great Vespers

7:00pm–9:00pm
Parish Council
*this procession will be an outdoor, socially-distanced event
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Socially Distant,
Yet Spiritually Near
EXHORTATION | LAUREN C.
What a time to be alive! sus says to His disciples “If any- ment is the “bright cloud” which
These days, even watching the one desires to come after Me, “overshadowed them”. Here,
news can feel a bit apocalyp- let him deny himself, and take the cloud wasn’t meant to bring
tic. A pandemic, government up his cross, and follow Me” doom and gloom, but rather,
failures, civil unrest, economic (Matthew 16:24). And so, the serves as a theophany, a manistruggles, food scarcity, wars process of transfiguration is in- festation of God, foreshadowing
and rumors of wars, even death. tertwined with crucifixion and the coming of the Holy Spirit
For many, the burdens and patient suffering. The second at Pentecost. The cloud serves
struggles of life are overwhelm- key element is that the transfig- as protection, a mediation being, even before the pandemic. uration occurs “after six days”. tween the glory of God and the
The soul-crushing weight of life The number six represents an limited vision of mankind.
cannot be ignored. In our mod- unfinished work, something
So what can we say about
ern life, the temptation to de- that is yet to be completed, so we the feast in these pandemic
spondency is very great. But de- can see that the transfiguration times? It is a beacon of hope,
spondency is not the end,
proof that there is truin fact, it is the beginning. "Despondency can serve as a form ly a silver lining to every
Despondency can serve as
cloud. We must remema form of apocalypse, that of apocalypse, that is, a revealing ber that our work is not
is, a revealing of some- of something previously hidden." yet finished, and we are
thing previously hidden. It
never spiritually alone can, along with suffering, usher is not the end. Just as Christ’s Christ and the saints are always
us to the telos, the end, both in ministry on earth was then not with us. We must extend love
the sense of the finish line, and yet completed, our lives and our and concern for our neighbors
also in the sense of the point of community are not yet done. - and ourselves! And finally, an
the thing.
The third key element is that exhortation - if you are not yet in
It is fitting that we are ap- it is only three disciples who the habit of intercessory prayer,
proaching the feast of the Trans- accompanied the Lord up the try it now. Pray for your family,
figuration. In the Gospel of Mat- mountain. It serves as an ex- your friends, your parish, your
thew, there are a few highlights cellent reminder that wherever community, your country - and
to the story. The first is that im- two or three are gathered, the see your heart transfigured in
mediately prior to the event, Je- Lord is with them. The final ele- the process. 
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Inside the

Seeking
Peace
Through
Paraklesis

Sheepfold

An exploration of the Catechesis
of the Good Shepherd, a new
curriculumn for our 3- to
6-year-olds in Sunday School

On the Atrium

REFLECTION | STEPHANIE T.
Four summers ago, I embarked
on my first European adventure.
My sister and I were venturing to
Germany to explore the country
together for a few weeks. The day of
our flight, I purposefully chose not
to drink coffee in preparation for
being able to sleep on the airplane.
I make this choice every year on
Holy Saturday so I can successfully
take a pre-liturgical nap before Pascha Liturgy and I figured the same
logic would apply for getting sleep
on an international flight. Much to
my chagrin, I was unable to sleep at
all on the nine hour flight, a hope
that was dashed by abundant turbulence. About half way into the
flight, the turbulence was starting
to make me uncomfortable, shaking me physically and mentally. My
sister, who was sitting directly next
to me, allowed me to hold her hand
for what seemed like endless hours.
When we landed at 7 AM local time,
I was relieved that the turbulence
was behind me and grateful that my
sister helped me through it.
In recent months, I have felt
the same turbulence in my life and
thanks to COVID, no airplane is to
blame. The introvert in me had a
strong start in isolation and then
during Holy Week, the isolation
hit me like a ton of bricks. I felt incredibly distant from my friends
and family even though I had some
human interaction online multiple times a week. I quickly found
myself singing Christ is risen along
with praying to the Theotokos who
is joy “for those in great sorrow”
(Troparion during the dismissal of

Paraklesis).
In addition to the uncertainty
of when I would see people in person again, I felt uneasy as I listened
to, read, and/or watched small bits
of news. Unlike the flight to Germany, I had the choice to walk away
from the things that were shaking
me to my core. I began putting my
phone on silent on many a late afternoon and listening to a recording
of the Paraklesis service (YouTube
provides a plethora of recordings
from which to choose). Sometimes,
I would get out my adult coloring
book or journal while listening
while other times, I focused solely on the text of the service. When
I would feel “…all of the distress
of despair and turbulence in my
soul…” (Ode 3 Paraklesis), I turned
to Paraklesis to calm my soul and by
the grace of God, I felt at peace.
One of the few certainties that
COVID has brought us is that things
are constantly changing. While it
seems as though we are slowly returning to normalcy, we just might
have to take a step back and return
to isolation. In direct contrast to my
European flight, when these turbulent times will be behind us is unclear. Regardless of what the next
several months bring, they are likely to be full of stress and uncertainty. It brings me great comfort knowing that I can turn to the Mother of
God when I am feeling uneasy to
calm myself and “…fill my heart
with gladness, for thou art she who
received all the fullness of joy and
made to vanish away all sorrow of
sinfulness” (Ode 9 Paraklesis). 

MINISTRY REPORT | MCKENSIE K.
The space in which the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd takes place is called an Atrium. Atrium, by definition, refers to a space between two places. In ancient Roman times, it was the name for the open space between
the entrance of a house and the main house. Our atrium
is a space between the church and the classroom.
The Atrium space is intended to be separate from
the classroom, as it is not seen as a place where information is directly given to children, but a place where
the focus is on the pondering of our relationship with
God and how to deepen it. The atrium is also a space
which is separate from the church itself. One of the
main goals of Catechesis of the Good Shepherd is to
connect the child with the essential truths of the Liturgy, so they can participate more fully in it. This means
that it cannot take place in place of the church for the
child, or take place during the Liturgy.
The Atrium also turns the traditional role of the
adult in a classroom on its head. It instead sees the adult
as a servant to the child, giving them the materials and
prayers, and growing closer to God alongside the child.
The Catechesis of the Good Shepherd curriculum focuses
on the Holy Spirit as the true teacher in atrium, which
opens up the space to be a place where both the child and
adult are in a stance of learning, pondering, and growing, together, deepening our relationship with God.
Pondering my time in Atrium with children, I am
reminded of one time when I interrupted the work of
the child. It felt to me as if she had spent plenty of time
watercoloring and now it was time for me to give her the
lesson I had planned for that particular Sunday. When
she showed me her watercolor, I was quickly reminded
that the real teacher is the Holy Spirit, and that my lesson could wait, as God was already at work in the heart
of the child. She proceeded to show me an image she
had painted of some birds with speech bubbles. Inside
the speech bubbles it read “Alleluia.” She then told me,
“Ms. McKensie, did you know that when the birds sing,
what they are actually singing is ‘alleluia’? My dad says
that’s what the angels sing too.” Having dismissed her
work, I had missed the profound message (cont'd on p.7)
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St. Mary's to Donate to FOCUS
Instead of Prepare Backpacks
MINISTRY REPORT | ELLEN R., TREASURER
It’s that exciting time of the year where all the kids who are going
back to school need school supplies. For the past several years, St.
Mary’s has partnered with FOCUS to provide completed backpacks to
be given to children in need in our local area. This year, we are again
partnered with Mason Crest Elementary, which is a Title I School in
Annandale.
Regardless of whether the students will be attending in person or virtually, they will need
these basic supplies to do their assignments. In prior years, we were given a list
and empty backpacks to fill and return to St
Mary’s. However, because of the pandemic,
FOCUS has arranged with a company to provide these backpacks and send them directly
to the school. This will eliminate the many
hands touching and potentially contaminating
the brand new school supplies.
Our goal is 72 completed backpacks. We

need to raise $1,800 to meet this goal.
If we receive more than the needed $1,800, we will forward those
funds to FOCUS to use for more backpacks. FOCUS is one of the bestrun charities in the country, and uses all donations for worthy causes
with minimal overhead.
Thank you for supporting this project! Please direct questions to
Fr. David or Ellen R. 
If you are interested in contributing, there are many methods:
1. Mail a check to the church, payable to St Mary, with “FOCUS Backpacks” written on the memo line.
2. Make a contribution on REALM and indicate that it is a FOCUS backpack donation.
3. Donate through PayPal, and indicate that it is a FOCUS
backpack donation.
4. If you attend services at church, put the donation in the
collection plate, payable to St. Mary’s, with “FOCUS Backpacks” written on the memo line.

Church Mouse’s Corner

Paraments: The Church’s Vestments
Hello,
and
welcome to Church
Mouse’s Corner!
For those of
you who don’t
know me, I
am St. Mary’s
ecclesiarch.
However, that’s a rather hard-to-remember
Greek title, so I go by
Church Mouse.
So what does an ecclesiarch — I mean, a church mouse
—
do? An ecclesiarch is someone who
under the direction of the clergy is charged
with the care of the church’s sacred items
and helps with the orderly running of the
services. This ranges from sewing tears in
the clergy garments, lighting candles before
services, changing the liturgical cloths with
the liturgical seasons, keeping the sacristy and narthex closet organized, and other
duties as assigned by Fr. David, the deacons,
and Sdn. Nick.

After doing this for a couple of years
and answering many questions, I realized
that there is a lot of interesting care for
the church done at our parish that people
would like to understand better. Over the
following months, I hope to share with you
some of the details that go
into our liturgical life and
how they contribute to our
worship.
This month, let’s talk
paraments. Paraments are
all the textiles you see
around the church — on
the altar, covering the tables, draped atop the icon
stands, the hanging banners, and resting beneath
icons. Paraments are the
church’s vestments. Just
as our clergy wear beautiful garments rich in symbolism, so too does our
church “wear” beautiful
textiles that teach, make

beautiful, and (as Khouria Krista West explains) “make manifest the reality of the
Kingdom of Heaven.”
This past week, St. Mary’s received
gorgeous new runners for our icon stands
(also called podea) from the expert needle of
Deaconessa Tanya. The
purpose of the podea
is to honor the subject
of the icon and to draw
the worshipper’s attention to the icon on the
stand, much like a halo
in an icon draws our
attention to the saint.
These new runners are
made from the same
rich and highly-detailed fabric as our icon
table (or tetrapod) and
altar cloth. They do an
amazing job of contributing to the beauty of
the icon without overwhelming them.
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July Parish Council Summary
SUMMARIZED FROM ANNA C.’S NOTES BY SOPHIA P. | JULY 20, 2020 @ 7:00PM–9:00PM
Fr. David’s Reports
•
Fr. David reported working 150 hours during June.
•
Livestreaming: Fr. David reported stats on virtual service participation. Immediate goals are to improve the
streamin quality and minister to people who are not
participating in liturgies physically but also don't want
to go digital. Stats summary:
•
StreamingChurch.tv: averaging 91 viewers weekly, 42 minutes average time viewing
•
YouTube: 385 subscribers, averaging 129 viewers
for liturgy (from videos from May 17 to date), averaging 63 viewers for vespers (from videos from
May 30 to date)
•
Zoom: about 15 households per Sunday
Treasurer’s Report (Ellen R.)
•
Donations continue strongly. We are 97% where we
should be in the budget.
•
Unexpectedly, we are still receiving rent from the
tenant in the Roosevelt house.
•
Ellen suggests that we consider distributing humanitarian aid earlier than the end of the year, as we did
last year.
•
Ellen urges the need to explore banking with a new
bank in addition to our current bank to protect ourselves, because the standard deposit insurance
amount is $250,000 per depositor, per FDIC-insured
bank, per ownership category.

Business
•
Strategic Development Update (Anna C.)
•
Upcoming Meeting: Steering Committee, August
3, to discuss updates from Maria's conversations
with the county and a communications strategy.
•
Facilities Improvement Update (Sdn. Bogdan M.)
•
Floors finished in furnace room and recess lighting installed. Fr. David. pledged $1k to support
work, St. Juliana Fellowship pledged $1.5k for construction of cabinets. It was decided that we will
also get a bid from a specialized closet construction company.
•
FOCUS North America Back to School Backpack Program
•
In light of COVID-19 safety precautions, FOCUS
instead requests $1800 to stuff and deliver 72
backpacks at $25/each. A motion passed to raise
money from parishioners to this end.
•
Doxacon Virtual Conference Proposal
•
Fr. David reported Sophia P.'s research on Zoom
pricing: The church currently pays $580 a year for
its Zoom platform. To upgrade this platform so it can
handle multiple, simultaneous events, (4 Pro licenses) it will cost an additional $420 for a total of $1,000
annually. The council would like Sophia to share the
results of her comparitive research between Zoom,
Microsoft Teams, and similar platforms to better
evaluate the suitability of various platforms. 

The Veil's New Forum for Hot Topics
Do you have questions or thoughts on hard-to-discuss topics that you'd like to have
the Church or other Orthodox Christians answer? If so, Nom de Plume is a new section of
The Veil for the St. Mary’s community to anonymously discuss difficult subjects relevant to
the faith. Write on a new topic or respond to a letter from a previous month to contribute
to an ongoing conversation through print. Unlike the internet, where talk is cheap and
comments are quickly-written, you can take a month to ponder over a well-crafted essay,
and take the time to write back an equally thoughtful response.
Please send letters of up to 300 words in length to UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@
gmail.com. For each topic you write on, come up with a new pseudonym like “Blue Snake”,
“Annoyed Convert”, or even “Jane D.” — anything that gives readers a way to reply to what
you’ve written and keep track of what's been said. Submit your letter before the 25th of the
month to make it into the upcoming issue.

(Sheepfold, cont'd) within it, that all the
time in the world around us we can witness God’s creation praising him, if we
open our eyes to it. The child pondered
this deeply in her heart, and through her
illustrations, forever changed the way I
look at creation. Had I stopped her sooner, who knows if she would have ever
created this. Had I allowed her to continue, who knows what other insight we
both may have gained. It was a perfect
reminder to me of how, through serving
the child, I too could grow closer to God.
I look forward to a time when we
can begin the process of setting up our
Atrium, and allowing you to experience
the space and beautiful lessons from the
children through open houses, observations and this newsletter.
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volunteer to host

Virtual Coffee Hour
We’re looking for volunteers who can start
Virtual Coffee Hour on Zoom immediately
after Sunday liturgy ends. Please reach out to
Sophia if you’re interested!

UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@gmail.com

become a church

volunteer
We’re in need of additional ushers,
doorwardens, and cleaners to help
us maintain the protocols that
allow us to be open in obedience
to our bishop’s directives and our
state’s safety guidance.
If you would like to be trained for
these duties, please use Realm to
contact David D. to be trained for
cleaning, or Todd S. to be trained
as a doorwarden or usher.

Send any questions to
UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@gmail.com

Write for the Veil!
Participate in the parish thought-life. Share an event. Make change.
To get involved, email the communications manager Sophia at

UnderTheVeilOfHerProtection@gmail.com
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